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Conference Story Index
The following is a list of selected experiences from general conference 
addresses for use in personal study, family home evening, and other teaching. 
The number refers to the first page of the talk.

Speaker Story
Elder Jeffrey R. Holland Jeffrey R. Holland’s parents pay for his mission (6).
Rosemary M. Wixom Children pray while their mother drives through  

a blizzard (9).
Elder D. Todd 
Christofferson

D. Todd Christofferson’s grandfather shears sheep 
and pays for a mission (16). 
A business partner divides assets unequally (16).

Elder Robert D. Hales Robert D. Hales varnishes a floor until he gets  
himself stuck in a corner (24).

Elder Quentin L. Cook A bishop helps a man repent of dishonesty (27).
Elder Russell M. Nelson Russell M. Nelson shares the Book of Mormon with 

friends (47). 
A young man joins the Church after exploring  
mormon.org (47).

Elder Patrick Kearon Patrick Kearon is stung by a scorpion (50).
Elder Juan A. Uceda A father gets angry with his daughter during  

family scripture study (53).
President Henry B. Eyring Spencer W. Kimball visits Henry B. Eyring’s father  

in the hospital (59).
President Thomas S.  
Monson

Clayton M. Christensen refuses to play basketball  
on Sunday (67).

President Henry B. Eyring A Relief Society president collects clothing to give  
to the poor (70).

President Boyd K. Packer A repentant woman is urged not to look back (74).
Elder Jay E. Jensen Jay E. Jensen prays and receives a testimony  

through the Holy Ghost (77).
President Thomas S. 
Monson

A family learns to give thanks even during  
hard times (87).

Elder L. Tom Perry A young priest helps a man with disabilities  
take the sacrament (91).

Elder Larry R. Lawrence Parents ask a son to stay home because they 
have a bad feeling about an activity (98).

Elder Mervyn B. Arnold A cow dies after eating too much wheat (105).
Elder M. Russell Ballard A woman begins the descent into addiction 

through prescription drugs (108).
Silvia H. Allred Tragedy strikes a family as they return from being  

sealed in the temple (116).
Barbara Thompson Barbara Thompson is blessed through visiting  

teaching Ashley’s mother (119).
President Thomas S. 
Monson

A couple who run a boarding house allow a 
disfigured man to stay in their home (122).

month after month, year after year to 
the same uninterested, somewhat criti-
cal sister. It is evident when an elderly 
widow is remembered and taken to 
ward functions and to Relief Society 
activities. It is felt when the sister sitting 
alone in Relief Society receives the 
invitation, “Come—sit by us.”

In a hundred small ways, all of you 
wear the mantle of charity. Life is per-
fect for none of us. Rather than being 
judgmental and critical of each other, 
may we have the pure love of Christ 
for our fellow travelers in this journey 
through life. May we recognize that 
each one is doing her best to deal 
with the challenges which come her 
way, and may we strive to do our best 
to help out.

Charity has been defined as “the 
highest, noblest, strongest kind of 
love,” 12 the “pure love of Christ . . . ; 
and whoso is found possessed of it at 
the last day, it shall be well with [her].” 13

“Charity never faileth.” May this 
long-enduring Relief Society motto, 
this timeless truth, guide you in every-
thing you do. May it permeate your 
very souls and find expression in all 
your thoughts and actions.

I express my love to you, my sis-
ters, and pray that heaven’s blessings 
may ever be yours. In the name of 
Jesus Christ, amen. ◼
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